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Apples

Export quality s dards for
Pink Ladyand Sundo er apples
FRUIT QUAU1Y

TOLERANCE LEVEL

MARKET REQUIREMENT

Waxed

Nil

Non waxed apples.

Eating characteristic

Free from foreign taints

Crisp, sweet, firm, juicy
characteristic of the variety.

General appearance

5% - refer minor defects
tolerance levels

Bright and clean without
visible spray or other deposits,
without shrivel or greasiness.

Fruit shape

Nil misshapen

Characteristic of the variety
Conical elongated slightly
ellipsoid

Pink Lady

10% of the packed line
may have 10% less than
the colour specified

50% of fruit surface exhibiting
a bright pink-red blush over an
equal yellow green background.

Sundowner

10% of the packed line
may have 10% less than
the colour specified

60% of fruit surface with a
bright red block or striped
colouration over an equal
yellow-green background.

Fruit size in the carton

Difference in equatorial
diameter between fruit of
specified size limited to 5 mm.
± 1 mm of this range is
allowed.
10% of the fruit by number
may be ± 2.5 mm of the
specified range.

The carton must clearly state either
the count or the size range. For
example, French apples are packed
to the following overlapping size
ranges

Pink Lady
Sundowner

Fruit colour
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Minimum size
Pink Lady
Sundowner

65mm
65mm

Starch content score

2.5 - 5

Nil
Nil
Clearing extends just beyond
core line to 90% of the cortex.

Flesh :firmness as
measured by a 11 mm
penetrometer probe
Sugar content (TSS)

Brix

0

Storage disorders

No fruit below 6.1 kg pressure

7-9kg

No fruit below 13° Brix

13° Brix plus

Not more than 1 apple/100 with
any of the listed storage defects.

Free from all storage disorders.

Nil

Carton weight specified must
be the minimum net weight
received at the supermarket
depot.

Bitter pit
Lenticelbreakdown
Water core
Superficial scald
Senescent breakdown
Bacterial or fungal rots
Mould
Carton weight

Major defects
Sunburn
Storage disorders
Lenticelbreakdown
Rots/mould
Unhealed cuts
Punctures
Cracks
Colour
Discoloured bruising
Shape
Hail damage
Insect damage
Fungal damage
Rough russet

)
)
)
)
)
)

1 apple per 100

)
refer colour standard
1 cm2per 100 apples
Nil
)
)
)
)

1 apple per 100

Consignments with live insects
or mites will not be accepted.
Confined to the stalk cavity

Total defects in this category must not exceed 3% of all the above
cumulative disorders.
Minor defects
Smooth russet

No single fruit to exceed
2.5 cm in diameter.

Superficial bruising
(non discoloured)
Skin blemish

Up to 2 cm2 in total

Shrivel/ greasiness

4 cm length or 1 cm2

Confined to stalk cavity with
minimal traces else where on
the fruit surface.

Light rub marking only.
Slight shrivel or greasiness
is regarded as a defect.

Fruit in these categories must not exceed 5% of total defects.
Note: The total of major and minor defects listed must not exceed 8%
or 8 apples/ 100
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Immature
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

dull re¢

Score= 1
green

Starch content
(score 1-6)

(

---

----

Score=l-2
full black to some clearing in core

Cold storage
disorders

Storage Advice

Pre-cool fruit to 2 · 4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus
0.5°C.
Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 % oxygen
1.0 · 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide should always be 0.5 % lower than oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life

Air: 4 months
CA: 6months

l
Sugar content below 12%
Flesh firmness above 11 kg

Sundowner Apples
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Nearing maturity
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

dgJJ red stripe

Score= 2
more green than yellow

Score = 2 • 2.5
clearing in most of the core

Cold storage
disorders

Storage Advice

Pre-cool fruit to 2 - 4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus

e.s-c

Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 - 2.5 % oxygen
1.0 - 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide sho11ld always be 0.5 % lower than oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life

Air: 4 months
CA: 6months

(
Sugar content 11 - 12%
Flesh firmness 9.5 - 10 kg
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Apples
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Optimum maturity
Surface
colour

Starch content
(score 1-6)

score = 2.5 - 3
green with yellow blonde tinges

score = 2.5 - 3.5
clearing just beyond core
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Storage Advice

Pre-cool fruit to 2 · 4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus

cs-c

Range of CA atmospheres
1.5- 2.5 % oxygen
1.0- 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide should always be 0.5 % lower titan oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life
Air: 4 months
CA: 6months

Sugar content above 13%
Flesh firmness 8.5 - 9.5 kg

Sundowner

Apples
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Ready to eat
Surface
colour
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Starch content
(score 1-6)
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Background
colour (score 1-5)
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StorageAdvice

Pre-cool fruit to 2-4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus

es-c

Range of CA atmospheres
1.5· 2.5 %oxygen
1.0- 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide should always be 0.5 % lower than oxygen level.

MaximumStorage Life

Air: 4 months
CA: 6months

Sugar content above 13%
Flesh firmness 7 - 8 kg
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Sundowner

Apples
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Overmature
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

(

StorageAdvice

Pre-cool fruit to 2 • 4 • C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0° C plus or minus
0.5°C.
Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 % oxygen
1.0 · 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide should always be 0. 5 % lower than oxygen level.

MaximumStorageLife
Air: 4 months
CA: 6months

Sugar content above 13.5%
Flesh firmness below 6.5 kg

Sundowner

Apples
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Marketstandards
(
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Sundowner Apples
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Immature
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

(

Storage Advice
Pre-cool fruit to 2 - 4 • C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0° C plus or minus

as-c

Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 % oxygen
1.0 · 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide should always be 0.5 % lower than oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life
Air: 4 months
CA: Bmonths

Sugar content 10-11%
Flesh firmness above 10 kg

Pink Lady Apples
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Nearing maturity
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

(

dull pink/red

Storage Advice
Pre-cool fruit to 2 · 4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus

cs-c

Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 % oxygen
1.0 · 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide sho11ld always be 0.5 % lower than oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life
Air: 4 months
CA: Smooths

prone to scald
Sugar content 12 - 13%
Flesh firmness 9 - 10 kg
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Optimummaturity
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

(

Storage Advice
Pre-cool fruit to 2 - 4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus
0.5°C.
Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 % oxygen
1.0- 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide shottld always be 0.5 % lower titan oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life
Air: 4 months
CA: 8 months

minimal scald risk
Sugar content above 13%

Flesh firmness 8 - 9 kg

Pink Lady Apples
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Readyto eat
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

bright pink/red

score= 4- 5
green/yellow

score=4-5
clearing extends throughout cortex

(

Cold storage
disorders

StorageAdvice

Pre-cool fruit to 2 · 4 °C within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at 0°C plus or minus
0.5°C.
Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 'X, oxygen
1.0 · 2.0 'X, carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide shotlld always be 0. 5 % lower tha11 oxygen level.

MaximumStorageLife

Air: 4 months
CA: Smooths

Sugar content above 13%
Flesh :firmness 7 - 8 kg
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Overmature
Surface
colour

Background
colour (score 1-5)

Starch content
(score 1-6)

red with greasy surface

Score= 5
all yellow

Score=5-6
90 - 100% cortex clear

(

Cold storage
disorders

Storage Advice

Pre-cool fruit to 2- 4 •c within 24 hours of harvest. Then maintain at o•c plus or minus

cs-c

Range of CA atmospheres
1.5 · 2.5 % oxygen
1.0 · 2.0 % carbon dioxide

NB: carbon dioxide sho11ld always be 0. 5 % lower than oxygen level.

Maximum Storage Life

Air: 4 months
CA: Smonths

NIA
Sugar content above 13%
Flesh firmness below 6.5 kg
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Marketstandards
(

extra class

class 1

50% minimum colour

30% minimum colour

class 2
10% minimum colour

superficial scald

hail damage

sunburn
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. Market standards
(

